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The Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital and .the William.
MasonMemorial Hospital-Asseed a joint announcement.
yesterday afternoon.whichis- of more than usual interest
to Murray, _Calloway 'county, and nearby counties.
••
Effective Tomorrow
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cost of all materials.
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In
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penses that will go into the growth
Robert H. Watson
the past week by the court. These defendant was ordered
to pay
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mileage
reductlen.
Our country Is at war and our of ,the Leghorn 'cockerels. It will school houses. All schools in the- pacity which would ha,
Gordon B. Moody
were as follows; Annie .Lee Hays, $5.000 for damages,
peen
0.0.T. said, the travel"savgd by
Lloyd F. Champion
vs. Wesley Hays, divorcee granted
in the quarterly seauxi.e-Garrett ''Government is asking fanners to take more than 20 tons, of feed' Us' minty will be 'Open Monday and necessary without the effrnelgamareducing deliveries and eliminating
John C. Spann
April 27; Essie Wilson vs. H.
lakemore, colored, of Buchanan. increase production of milk and grow the 9.800 cockerels that should' Tuesday.
Only- the high fchnols tion. No other profession is makspecial deliveries and call-hacks
Hughie N. Turner
Wilson. divorce ,granted April 27; Tenet, was fined- $100 and con's efeteeeed other foods needed. for have been imitate. It 'would'
will 117 open for registering on ing the rapid adVilIeterrent andenimay not be included.
Willie Lewis Bucy
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Cents Glenn Drinkard
The auctioneer told the people Arnett.
name, Ruby Duncan; Cleatus Ed- of his- driver's license. He had an have not as yet increard the egg
enough, strong enough and well
To Hold Meeting May 7
Legere Edward Manning
win McDaniel vs. Mary McDaniel, accident Monday night about a production by laying eggs. Mr. after Mr. Cook was apprehended
The Murray_hi,g11 school and the.- .enough equipped to carry a proCletun Cleo Shipley
The American Legion Post of, divorce granted April 23, the claurt mile .north of Murray when his Cook sold 8,300 cockereW at the that there was not guarantee on Training echool.will register people gressive program and provide an....
H. L. Tidwell
Murray will hold its regular meet-' restoring-the defendant's maiden car and a car belonginje to. Se-43.. .sales this week. Farm
people the chicks you have boueht ex- for sugar rationing from 2 to 6 p. institution with the latest equipJohn D. .Gallovray
bought thorn for straight run. They cept my guarantee and it they m. and from 7 to 9 p. m. during ORM of all kinds, thus enabling.
ing Thursday. May 7. at 7 p.m. at name, ?defy Mellortake end James Blaylock collided.
told you keep the four days, according to' Suet. the doctors of Calloway county and
eleit' Bruce Hill
In 'the city court Monday John" expect half of them to be pullets don't turd out as
the weal meeting place. This will Eivtri Garland vs. Artnie Helen
Floyd n. Austin
be an important meeting
all Garland, divorce granted April 22. Ables was fined $100 and casts for to grow into hens for _egg pro- them until they weigh two pounds F. t. captulsor, who IS in charge nearby counties to push forwent__
1-•
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the court restoring the defendent's drunken driving.
Legionnaires are urged to attend.
ducers for this fall and winter.
(See "H. Cook Pays". Page 71
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by a lack
fry Ryan, was the hearest experierioe- -in field trial races Kennels, Akron, 0. Little' Sill, Buck. C. L. _Ashmore. East Prairie, gressive tO be hampered
. Winners in the Dixie 'National that finish Of..the rates-.
this board instead of having to go
Beans second line: Hot Mo.; Queen. H. Hammond, May- of cooperation on the part of men
Hundreds of persons-mtlled about perfect meet I have ever attended and only the highest praise, were f -at,
Dog Race sponsored here Sunday by
id be sent.
back to their horn:4it
Foot, Miss Bruce and Buck tied field; Red Boner, Ruin Wilkerson.- and women engaged in that most
,.not named J. N. "Buddy" Ryan were-lied the .grounds and_ thoroughly'--en- mid that the people of Calloway extended to the judges on theft for first tree and Little Bill took Murray. Dr. Pepper, first line and noble work in this territory. The
Two Calloway
countlese-should ecisions. The judges were Rex second tree •
Night .Cap second line: Night Cap. spirit of cooperation among all
above who left who were called -Ryder, owned by Carpenter and joyed the races,. ierusic by 51 Ken- and surrounding
(brook, 'Linden. Tenn..Hester
Seeend Heat
fiest tree and Queen second tree.
during April are Coda Weather- Humbert, Indianapolis, Ind., who tucky string band as they =hefted be proud to have a man like Budmedical eurrar.kers in this territdry
Doodlebug.
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KenHill
dy Ryan in their midst. I have Hugh Brown, 14117Wr'qu
'
y Smith,
Fourth Meat
1ford, who was called by, a board took first tree finale: Little Bile appetizing southern' barbecue.0
nels 'Hyde Park. N. J..: Red Blaze.
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tree and followers of the spode were never eorriesny where near reach- ber, Murray; Tony Dalton, Mur- Harry. Rollins. Wickliffe; Qbeen of nelse"Hyde Park. N. Y; Black may well be prOfid- of. 'A"''very
flogene,_ who was called by .a ville, Ind., who took second
Stredir Conner Bros., Evansville, stropg organization has been set
Hank ing the standeed,of perfection that ray: I. W. Were, Baldwyn. Miss.. Spades. • E. A. Surratt. Baldwyn, Ind:
James,
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for
cot
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'13eLoughy and Behre. Madleon,e N. Pfeiffer of Kenton, 0., who started has been...presented here today.,e .and • Ed Lee Prather, Baldwyn. Miss.; Silver King, Akron Kennels. Elkton: Rowdy. N. Pace. Wickliffe: up for the
Akron, 0.: Rock. Ruin Wilkerson. King. Joe Pat Lamb. .Hazele.. Red
Board of Constituents
Miss.
Some Return
I:. who raced in to take first line the coon hound, field treats eome Mr. Henkins said in conclitsion.
Merrar Buck. Ed Gardner, Hardin: Dodger, Akron Kennels, Akr
-The -following individuals will
From Murray the boys went -to finals, and' Night Cap, Ovened--ey 16 years ago was among thoee prese _Wee Bob Miller, veteran of the
The results of the heats are as Bock. neve McCormick. Charles- 0.;
.
- Clyde_ Hale. Murray; connitute the Board of Constituton.
Mo.; Cannon Ball, F. B. Searcy, BlackRemus.
Evansville, hid., and were examined The. Akron Kennels,' Akron.' 0, ent and, addressed the crowd-osier "mike" acting as master of cere- follows:
Buck .No. I, Darr & Fol•
Nirksville, Mo.; Big John. Carpen- well. St. Louis, Moe Charlie. G. le
Ora K. Mason. Dr. 1t..- M.
ine the Natiernal Guard Armory who was awarded a premium for the Public address system. Mr. Monies ot.-the day. the Perry PubHeat No. 1
ter and MumbehteeeIndianapolis.
Pffeifer said he had learned many lic Address System of - Hazel rethere, Some of them failed to second line finals.
Hot Foot, Chestnut Hill Kennels, Ind. Deodlebug. 'first flee and Ed Tarrett, Hickman; Buck, Boone Mason, Dr. Hal Houston, Dr, Hugh
prevented things from Buddy Ryan's
e way of layed heat winners and the music Hyde Park. N.'Ye Little
Con- Gardner's Buck second line. No Aearns, Mayfield. Black Streak. Houston, hr. E. D. Fisher, Dr. '0.
Although the rain
pass the physical examination and
first • linevende Black Mack second J. McDevitt. Dr. James H. RichWere sent back home. They ar- many spectators from attending the handling field trials that he in- of the' band throughout the day. ner Bros. Evansville. Ind.:. Blue tree.
line: Remus first tree and Black
Sand No. Lree-A--Wear, Wickliffe,
,
Third
Heat
here,
mond. George ...Hart, -Pr.. C.
held
,
Mr.
for
Ryan used eight Judges
tendeet to Institute ,n 'lug Ohio
rived here Tuesday night .about third annual Arent to be
Ilbck No. 1 second tree.
KY Missouri Lead, Pelee dearee.
Little
Poppie.
Chestnut
Hill
Kenenter:
lineresse_e____
the
field
trials.
He
used a judge Kitksville, Mo.; Mies Brace. NV: R. nels, /tyde
field trials.
midnight on the bus. The exact approximate', 112 dogs were
Fink Heat
' • Jones,' John /Lynn,
Park, N. J.; Butch. ConCOI Peel etneeek. Judge for second Grisharri, lareklwyn, Miss!: Rock, H. ner Bros., Evanavielee-Incki -Leo, A, .... DiAle_ Bell. Chestnut..11111.......HXdc
I
number that returned Is not yet ed in the illee_z_With the gre_end ...:AlLthi.cloar..:01_the
N. Y.; Big .Spot. 'Conner' teeseeptehe hr. L. D. Hale'. Vernon
known. Rumors have the number almost perfect for holding the the day -Barn Hankins, of the line and three judges for first tree bawrenoe. Hazel; Beans, John Flee- Wear. Wicleliffee Dr. Peppee W. Park(
Brener-'Evansville. Ind.; Alarbernea Stubblefield, Dr. F. E Crawford. • •
'three__ kir;second tree. Zile ce Evansvilee: Ind.:. Bill. Prether R. Grisham. Baldwyn,'Mies.; Night Bob.
from 8 to 36. but the Weal Detec- seeet of the eine-tall- The course Chestnut-111/1s- ICunpela 111--.117rla
-W.- R. Grisham, - BaldWe're.
helittWeel.'Mtes.: Beek Cap, Akron Ketmete - Akron, 0:
tive service board does not have ware ideally located and the shadr Peek, N. J.. 'told the crowd that judges wore_ experienced dog own- Hughes & Williambon, Vincennes. Mickey-, Ed Gaedner, Hardin; Mack. Mies.e-Red Are. Akron KennaIs. A. B. Austin.' Luther Carson, Karl'
ISee "Hospital Merge", Page er
grove furnished a good spot for "today's Held. triels, sponsored by ers and handlere with years of 'Ind.; and Black . Rowdy', Akron D. M. Eurley, Joneeboro, Ark.; (-ee'Mae „Field Trials", Page 81
(See "Moro Boys", Page_ 7)
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We have been pleased with the contribution these two institutions have made to this community in the past, and we believe they will be
able to give increiseid
service and make even a greater contribution to our health and welfare by joining forces in cooperative endeavor. To
_
them we offer-eur congratulations and good wishes and our promise of continued support.
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StItfL11. I. SLEDD, Editor
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Mt. Hebron W. S. C. S. Holds
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Mr. Gupton Honored 'Rio
(.)n 91st Birthday

Rico' Score4
On Sunday, April 19, children,
Miss Baby. Jones and Kimble
The Mt. Hebron W. S. C. S. met
High Success M
gi andc'hildran, other- regirtives atut
da&lianit ,were united_ _.ta
at-the church Wednesday afternoon ---2Morday, May 2-_-__
dre Bar-Ginaton.
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tumid& assembled at the old tunue liege in an impiessive ceremony with the following members pres- 'The J. K. Polk Wells Chapter
known to everyone around Stella, Murray SIiF
oi Mrs. Martha ermasUbers,?'near meierdey, April ea, at Charierito4. ent;
Of Children of Confederacy will
was honored won a birthday dinSocial Calendar

Kiriu•ey, in honer of her eighty141st birthday. It was a happy
uay for all and ri trountrtul read
ut good tiungs to eat was enjoyed
due noon flour.
Those present were Mr. and
Mia. /Joiner atetiee, Mr. and hos.
Aelaini curies, Mr. and Mrs. 'kuy
MCl_ree, oar. and Mrs. John is Williams, Mr. and Idris Robbie Pitman,
0 Mr. and Mrs. Buster _ljeriaril, Mr.
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Kirksey Matron Celebrates
Her Eighty-First Birthday
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Mm. James L. Childress of
Memphis is visiting ' hest ester,
Mrs. W. W. skiurita,and Mr.
MeErrath.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris- Riley left
today tor Detroit where they will
spend two weeks with their daughter„ Mrs. Austin sVan Hove and
Mr. Van Hove, and their son Wilton Bucy and Mrs. Bucy.
Louis Charles Ryan, .who has
been taking training for the Signal
Corps in Paducah, will be tradsferred on Friday of this week to
Legington
Ittfther training in
the - saraeslarithebss 41e la- spending
several days` this week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan.

capacity for the same company In
Mrs. Max Beale and daughter,
Patricia of
Iasi— ars
guests of her sisters, Mrs. Graves
Hendon and Mrs. Hillman Thurman.
Mrs. Stewart Smith of New Orleans, La., is the guest of Mrs. C. L.
Sharborough- and family.
Charles B. Houston, who Is at
Camp Knox, is confined to the
Cantonment Hospital with yellow
jaundice. His address is Ward H-31,
. S. Army, Fort Knox.
Mrs. R. A. Shell, who has been
spending the winter at Greenville.
Miss., returned to her home here
list Week-end:
Shen,
Siefin,77.
andAieust5641T-R.
accompanied her here and visited
friends artd-relatives over the week.
end.

rdcr
Mrs. a F. Guthrie, Miss Lou meet ,with Miss Mary Jane Turner by his children, relatives,
By Charles Thompson
They were married at the home Smith, Mrs, Mary Heqdrick, Mrs. ley and David 1Mgrunnell at the neighbors arid friends Sunday,
Friday night 85 talented students
of Avid. Lusts. rt. wile, Wills riev. Virginia Smith, Mrs. Tula Ham- home of the former, Macon Manor, April 19, at
his home at Stella, this of Murray High turned in a superb
William McKinney of Murray per- sun, Mrs, Noble Fuqua, Mrs. Newel at 2 o'clock.
being his ninety-first annivereary. performance-in - their presentatum
Brooks
Doors*,
Mrs.
Dienes,
Mrs.
tornung the cetediony.
At me noun hour h delicious din- of "Rio Rice," an operetta, at the
Monday, May 4
Nis. stiausnaw us the daughter W. E. Elditngton, Mrs. Ehuu Smith,
The Monday afternoon bridge ner was spread on a long table in Murray High aduiturium.. The
and
Smith.
Mrs.
E.
of aar. •Wil ears. Sam Junes ot
operetta furnished 90 minutes of
club will meet with Mrs. W. J. Mr. Gupton's store.
The society voted to pay its
iourtey two Mr. knee:slaw ie the
Thome preitent were: Clifton Gup- delightful entertainment for a
Gibson.
sun tat Mrs. hut lig atianaw of New pledge in full and send Miss RdRuth
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Reid King,
record breaking audience and, was
The Delta Mu Sorority Chapter
Concord. Mrs. William McKinney mona Smith who is ill with rheufang, Howard King, Mrssiand Mrs. one Of the most aucceseful musical
of the Woodmen Circle will meet
matic fever a' basket of fruit.
and Hey. (tale weie witnessea.
Dawey Junes, Peggy and Betty programs ever given in Murray.
• •• ••
at 7:30 o'clock at the home of
tAleartliAa16,414-_,a10
in a ,hilte and
of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. _Luther' Fay ...Titz-Aticier.,toit-t-lotpe outifelMiclInchanan
west
of
the
colMts. Cilarlie Taber* ad& and NM watts suit
WilliamsSmith
Wedding
Mr.onceriars. Dennis BeYd, IttIttattag sessustarretingi-de-a-deedincliedys-s-deen
lege. All_UrilfitY members_ are
Laiudie Joanson, Mrs. W. C. 'rac- klet
is Solemnized
Hazel Lee and Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. Ryan gave a real
actor's parfornro
urged to be present.
ers, Mr. aim Sins. Sex Tubstra, bus
Sadie
Weldon,
1110 YO12111' emelt wet -be 111
Oilmen
Boyd,
Mrs..
Williams,
Betty
Jane
ance to. his peirt as a rich and digMiss
,4 and Mrs. Marvin Howard, Huwiret home to melt' many BOMB m ass
/Larding
and
Mr.
aed
Mrs.
Lewis
Tuesday.
May 5
•
Owertsboro, and William Snilth,
nified financier. - Playing the rule
Taber& tiocue Tabers, Bubble Jean •
Triad streitn- Itaisrma, ntir
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Sledd and
The general meeting 'a. -the Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. 'Virgil of a gold-seeking prnfeSsol-inPembroke, both students at MurLynn Culler, um present.
McGee, aileodore
MASS Madge Patterson spent last
Bridges,
/lianas
and
Mrs.
Janie
Society
of
Woman's
Christian SerDr._ g. D. Fisher, of Hp Mason
Wednesday.
were
married
ray,
ventor.
Will
Ed
Lassiter.
did
&
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Charles Edward Pttinan, Marilyn
April 22, at 8:30 p. in. in the Bap- vice will be held at three o'clock Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Herman nsarkable job of acting. The part week-end with Mrs. Sledd's pa- Memorial Hospital, spent last week
Sue Darnell, Bobby , Gene Darnell, Mrs. Lovett Is Club Hostess
Cathay, Ola Mae and Novis, Mr. of the villianous pirates Black rents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Boar- in St. Paul, Minn., where he attist parstmage at Murray. The at the Methodist church. '
Melinda* Lou Darnell, Ray JohnMemphis.
tended the convention of the Amer.
Rev. Sam P. Martin read the yews.
The Presbyterian Auxiliary will and Mn, Lynn Lawson, Wanda, Spider, waif brilliantIS played by land, of
The Friday afternoon bridge club
en, Bernard Tabers, Earl RaY
Major and Mrs. Lamiell_ are oc- ican College of Physicians. This
They will live in Murray and meet at 2:30 o'clock at the church Ted, Merritt and Linda. Mr. and Castle Parker. Two crackerjack
9crald Kay Tabers, Wan- was delightfully entertained last Mr. Smith
continue
his with Mrs. R. L. Thompson and Mrs. Will Ray, Mrs. 'Altaic Jones. duets weressung-by Fey Neil An- enping the Bryan Langdon, hsoir week he _ia at Mayo's Clinic at
- da Sue Howard, J. D. Howard, week by Mrs. Joe T. Lovett at her studies.
Mrs. E. V. Neiswanger as hostesses. Leon and James, Mr. and Mrs. derson arid-rick Hamrick and Ha- on Olive Street while the former Rochester, Minn.. where he is taking a special course.
I-•• • •
Murrell B,' Howard, Richard Dean home on the Hazel road. The game
The regular meeting of -the Delta Johnnie Walker and Marilyn, Ruth wn Lee Whithell and Charles is stationed at Camp Tyson.,
was played at four tables, and
Mrs. Orvis C. Wells, member of
.
Department of the Woman's Club Lassiter, Mary Alice Wilson, and Thompson..
Colley, and Louise Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Frost and
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Ken.
prizes awarded Mrs. Harry Siedd Coldwater Honuskers cub
will be held at the club house at the honoree. '
An outstanding piniormances was son, Jack,"of -Louisville, Were weekThe happy , visitors departed:from for
--Optometric Society, aft-rime -_h_.141s club score, Msg. Vernert Hold Monthly.
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buds.
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0arlalia DarnerFliarie Junes,
Mrs. Bea B. Tr..eys was hostess
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Grove, Ky., is the guest of her sisgroup
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inMay
10,
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in
what
The groom is an employe of the Friday afternoon to members of the
Mrs. Beale presiding at the punch
nett Hutchens, Willodeen Hutchens,
ter, Mrs. Asher -Gisaltiod.
how
much you love her.
teresting
show
was
his
reward.
you
will
before
then.
bowl.
Broadway Tinners, Paducah.
Betty Sue Howard, Anna Brown
Magazine Club and several guests.
lar. and Mrs, Irvan Norris left
•
oupie are temporarily at A.prufuseau pl spring Hewers was
Whatever
her favorites
'
. Out of town guests were -Mrs.
T. 0. TURNER, Cbm.
Rtellni
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Raiuey T. Wells of Omaha, Neb..' hcbillith the bride's parents.
used throughout the spacious rooms.
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,
send Mrs. Jiihn Frost of ,Louisville.
- The president, Mrs. A. C. Lahas been manager for McElroy's
have them.
Dunn-Long Wedding
Follette, presided. The program
Marriage license was-issued to TO MEET MAY 8
store since coming to Murray sev•
Announced
• Talmage Crawford tiurprised
consisted of a very interesting
William Ch.ftun Smith and Bette
The Women's Society of Chris- erai years ago, will serve in that
un Itirthday
paper by MASS Alice Waters on "The
Jane Williams, both of Murray, at
In Nowl
A marriage of much interest to American Philosophy of Happy Livtian Service of Zone 1 of the Paris
.41E*80.11**DMI**,
the office of the clerk of the counRe-Lives and friends of Tal- scores 'Of relatives and friends
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Canter, Route
District - will have its next a(lty court on April 22. The couple
arrival
day meeting at Lynn Grove Friday,
).mage Crawford gathered at his of both parties in , Calloway and
The hostess lerved a pretty party 6. Murray, announce the
were married the same day by the
May 8. Mrs. (Dr.). J. W. Herst.
home at 405 South Sixth street on Marshall counties, is that of Miss plate At the conclusion of the pro- of an 114 pound baty girl, Carole
Rev. Sam - P. Martin.
Sunday. April 24, while he was Merle Dunn and Marvin Long, gram. Among the guests were Mrs. Dianne.
formerly Miss Cordelia Erwin, will
SHOP
be a guest of the society.
at ,church to give him a surprise both of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis 13rittain of
Rainey T. Wells of Omaha, Nebr.,
The wedding was solemnized at
310 N. Sth St. Tel 748
birthday dtriber. The rooms were
and Mrs. Clover Coleman of Pa- Route 2, Murray, are the proud
beautifully decorated with flowers Charleston, Mo., March 12. The
-ON PAY DAY, BUY BONDSparents of a 9 pound boy born
.4•••••••••••••11••
ducah.
which were the -gifts of Uncle Ike ceremony read by Bro. Ashby, minFriday. The bap; has been named
We wish to express our appreand Aunt Vade Crawford and else ister, Church of Christ. The couple
.
ciation to our many friends-end
Joe Pit
Miss Dorothy Currier
Mrs. C. Ray and Mrs. L E. Hughes. were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace McKenzie relatives for the kindness shown
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Rudolph,
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eround
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•
of New Hope community have us in the death of our dear son
table loaded with good eats. After the groom.
Charles P. Currier of Paris, a 9 pound 12 ounce daughter, Char- and brother. Especially do we
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Mr.
Rev.
Long.
the
by
the
Mrs.
given
was
blessing
Tenn., announces the engagement lotte Assets, born April M.
wan to thank the Gilbert Funeral
C. C. Clemens, dinner was served and Mrs. Robert Dunn. was love- of his daughter Dorothy to the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker of Home, Rea'. H. L. Lax, end those
and
tan
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in
a
suit
of
brown
with
buffet etyle.
James P. Lippencott of Mississippi. Brandon are receiving congratula- who gave the beautiful floral ofMr. Crawford received many brown accessories. She is a gradThe Rev. Pippeneott is in train- tions an the birth of a 7 pound 4 ferings.-Maud West, M. L. West.
uate of the high school of Birm- ing at present in the Baptist Semin- ounce son. Nathan Wesley, born brother and sisters.
nice gifts.
• pl.
The guests included Mr. and ingham where the family reside.
ary in Louis:idle and will receive Monday.
The bridegroom is the son of his degree in May.
Mrs. Ike Crawford, only living
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward are
uncle and aunt of Talnaage, Mrs. Geo. Long. and the late Mrs.
Miss Currier lived in Murray the parents of a daughter born
Jessie Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Lu- Long. of near Coldwater, Mich. He many years. She is at present Monday.
ther No Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Nix is employed in Birmingham where teaching- in- the Masonic Home in
Mr. and Mrs. Hallett Waters are
Harris and daughter Barbaranell, the couple will reside.
Louisville.
parents of a 7 pound 4 ounce son,
Sunday, May 3, is Go-To-Sunday• • • • •
Mrs. Gertie Story, Mrs. Manon
The wedding la planned for late James Martin, born April 25. — School Day and is sponsored by
Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Club Mesta With Mn. Hesston
summer or early fall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Grogan an- several thousand Sunday Schools
Mrs Hugh Houston had guests
Crawford, Mrs. Mattie. Crawford.
• • -iiss• •
nounce the birth' -15f-sa daughter. of Kentucky through the Kentucky
at
her
home
bridge
Dr.
for
Wade
Crawled.
MandaY
Mrs.
Mr. and
Barbara Ann, weight 8 pounds 2 Sunday School Associations with
Mn. Kirk Entertain, Club
F. E. Crawford, Phil .C.rewfdrd, Mr. afternoon 'Includirjg members of
ounces, born. Sunday.
headquarters in Louisville. The
bridge
club
and
Mrs.
was,hostess
Efthe
Monday
Frank
Kirk
Key.
Miss
Mrs.
Ed
Humphries
and Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. G. H. Pesnell have object si5f the day is to secure the
Mrs.
Clarence
members
Robert
Harold
Herwitt,
noon
to
Mn..
Saturday
after
fie Watson. Mr. and
a baby girl Men Tuesday. The attendance . at some Sunday Seho
Landham and Mrs. Ed Scales. Mrs: of her bridge club and an addilittle mite weighed II pounds 7 of every citizen of the state.
••••••••=•••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••a.....••••••••
Winston
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Mr&
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Hal
tional guest,
ounces and has am named KaIt one is not enrolled in any
score.
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new
memfor high
The club welcomed two
trinka Fay.
school, he is urged to attend as
Refreshments were served by the bers, Mrs. George- E. Overby and
a visitor and will be essured
hostess during the afternoon.
Mrs. Charles Miller. Prizes were
Mrs. Swann Entertains Club
• • • ••
welcome at any school he chooses
awarded •hilra. •Gingles Wallis for
GRADUATIONECto attend. The hour is 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Swann Will Attend Meetings high score and Mrs. Overby travel.
met
Wednesday
bridge
club
The
OTHER OCCASiONIcentral Kentucky
The hostess served a party plate yesterday afternoon with Mrs. W. this Suriday morning. Everyone is
urged to make it a great day for
rimisiaL OATS!!
Mrs. Warren S. Swann left to- It the conclusion of the game.
G. Swann at her, home on Main
••• ••
the church schools of Murray.
day for Lexington where she will
Street. Guests, in addition to
Beautiful Wilahos
sem
be the guest of Judge W. T. Fowmembers. were Mrs. T. H. Stokes
Sharborough Entertains
NEW MBIEBEX.
ler and Mrs. fowler for the derby Mn.
and Mrs. Harold Irerwiit. Mrs.
Guest
on Saturday.
of a ro, or ',sin-muter posh.
Strikes and Mrs. Jack MeElrath rewellpeper Is war ;isserall
.
A new membete,AL_Iiii_0110114.
On May 5, Mrs. Swann, who is
Sharborough enter- ceived the high score prizes.
Mrs.
-• •
Murray,. was votaCinto the TwenUnited tained at an informal seated tea
stalls
president of theA party plate was served at the
tieth Century.,,COmmeree' Club at
Daughters of the ConfederiCy, will yesterday afternoon in honor of conclusion of the game.
the meeting of April_ 14 in- the
* • • • •
attencrtEe-third district UDC con- her house guest, Mrs. Stewart
•
library.
vention in Peewee Valley. She Smith of New Orleans. The rooms Mks ('harlotte Watkins
ONE COAT, H011:11t-DRY FINISH .INTRODIXED HERE
will return to Lexington for the were decorated throughout- with a Wins Scholarship
(Quality Makes)
May
convention
on
fourth district
profusion of spring floweret:
moving °kr wallpaper, and is natuA new paint that covers those faded Washed with soap and water.
Miss Charlotte Watkins. senior at
6 and -will be the guest of Dr.'
EXPANSION BRACELETS
Paint cheraists and painters have rally less expensive than eapesperQuests were receiVed ,,between
pink „rosebuds on your vsallpaper
Rockford
College,,
Ill.,
RoCirjord,
Cronley Elliott and family. Be- the hours of four and six o'clock
(Girls tall Men)
.••
arid gives you smooth, model n wall icaw sought such a finish but only ing. He reports that it gives rooms
fore returning to Murray slit will by Mrs. Sharborough, Mrs. Smith ,daughter of Mr. and Mrs."I).- T.'
tailors In one quick coat is the latcst recently " h4isve s.intlietic resins a more spacious, modern and sr)11S11
LOCKETS and CHAINS
•
and
a
Watkins,
Detroit.
Mich.,
attend the 5th distriet convention and Mrs. Russell Phillips.
In decorating-Si-41c to conic from reached' the stswe wlogsrthey tan look. It is also more washable than
ANKLETS
granddaughter of Mrs. J. R. Meador
In Preetembnrg and will visit in
- the
paint laboratories of . -the be formulated in a paint that may mariy oil-type flat paints. There is
Dainty refreshmersts were served
DIAMOND, CAMEO, AND
grantof
this
cotialy
has
just
been
Louissifile as the guest cif Mrs. John by Misses Betty Phillips and Jacworld's largest paint
be thinned with ordinary water, yet said to be no objectionable paint
••••••••••••
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a
schaarafilfrby
ed
What's more, the new paint na.s which is thoroughly. sta...'hable alter odor even while appl}ing.
L Watedtairy and Mr. and Mrs. queline Sharborough.
of Chicago and a fellowship.
no objectkrnabte point odor.. chits the met is dry.
The new Ant, known as "KernOther Beautiful Gifts-- MOMS Brandon.
She Was an honor graduate of
According So (Your Blame Here) rone," is also desk
in iin-hdur to a perfectly flat, nneh,
:mod to corer
Mr. a n d Mrs. Graves Hendon
Lot Ma Show You!
Redford High School and went to
tiet rid of heavy, dirty oil In
arid pcoults you to move Into your of (Your Store Andress Herei.'who 7r,aster, wall-board brick. etc. Sher-Johnson, Rev. C. C. Clemens, Mrs. S''ere visitors in Memphis Monday. Rockford College after winning a
a ill -Williams chemist..s, who devele
your ear's ereirra...e.
rooms .114•
as me
Entinuncect.the fitaotitiction or
"J. X Johnson, Mrs. Mary Swor,
It comes in_s, range of new, smart gest mint at weal Sherwin-WU- oped this resin -water finish. , say
examination scholarwith the best oils for UM*
of Union City competitive
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Penn
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Crawford
'and
and
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Nix
Mr.
pastels altIch .mateli new fabric and Jams stores, Kern-Tone eliminates that-it can be used on almost any
JOE T PARKER, Mgr.
Mer driving.
ship.
children Bobby Nix and Betty Jo. was a visitor in Murray Tuesday.
t,as Well as the mess of re- interior wall surface.
•
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rug colors and which may be easil
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Texaco Products
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Buchanan R

!Tomato Plants
ICost $2 Per M,
Not $1 Per 100

Backusburg

a F. cir,a Suffers

Year-Old Girl
yes Pennies;
Buys War Bond

Stroke in Illinois
.
Here comes Judy after so long,
April 26
Word was _nieeived by Stafford
. !with few items.
• We had a nice rain Saturday
Mrs. John Richard Hendon and
Card ana also bx Mr*. Jesse- Mathnight. Guess the farmers Will be
There are several-- eases.- •of daughaer- spent a few -dfay-s---thia
is' son and daughter of 0. F.
Measles and flu scattered around week with her parents Ms. busy tl‘is week.
and
Curd that he had atiffrad as. light
--,
Mr.. and Mrs. Raymond Smith
but none of the cases are serious. Mrs. M. W. Wheatley. Mrs. WheatLittle Goldia Marie ?Awards,
Mr. and Map 'Carlos Brooks had ley and sisters Misses Bede and
Tomato plants for members of and little daughters spent Satur- five-year-old daughter of Mr. and stroke of paralysis. Hut later news
revealed that he was little imm
day' as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
OS their.guests Saturday night and Jane Darnell returned home -withthe Calloway county
One Edwards of Detroit and
Vegetable
proved.
..
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dun- them to spend a few days.
Growers Association cost la per Bob Smith.
.granddaughtin- of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Curd now resides with his
can and sons Gear! and Brooke,. . Mrs. Ben Grubbs and
James
Billington
of
Florida
de
is
thousand.
S. -T. Hutson of Buchanan, Tenn.,
and not $1'per hundred
daughter
daughters in Centralia, ill.. and
M* and Mrs. Neely Brooks, Mr. spent Friday dint with Rev,
as was erroneo9sly stated in the visiting his grandparents, Mr. and has saved up her nickels and dimes
and
nc
has re-host of relatives and friends
and Mrs. Radie Brooks and daugh- airs.
15.d,ger .Se Times-last week. For Mrs. Will Billington of- Backus- and is now the proud owner of'
Thurman of Murray.
in Calloway who „regret to_hear of
ters had as ther' guests Sunday Mr:. Mr. and Mr. Freeman Bucy
-members the cost is.$2.20 per burg.
two $25 war bonds.
andhis illness:, Despte his 90 years!bd•
and Mrs. Silas Turner and .datigh--,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Coleman
thousand.
Ispla McCuiston of Detroit
She
is
especially
inreTested in, has -until now enjoyed eaccCpie7s•
Plants for this season haven't yet and daughter Clara Nell, and Mr. the war with two
are visiting .here.
•
uncles in the tional good health and activity.
Mrs. elydie Childress* 'and son
been ordered. Those planning to and Mrs. Gene Fugerson visited service. One is
Mrs. Venierd Vaughn spent niPvt. William Wil.Van
Wade and BkIly Mardis were day with Mrs.
buy should leave their money at Mr. and Mrs. Otho Grugett Sun- ford Hutson, who
Hutson,.
yidsi
is in the U. S
SEED
Sunday afternoon callers in the
the ciaunty agent's office within the day.
Mr. and Mee RaYtnem
Marine Corps at San Diego, Calif.
COMPANY
ciela
home of Mr. and Mrs, Minus Lee. and son Visited in Hazel Saturday.
Miss Vera Chapman spent Satur- The other
next few days, Prof. W. H. Brooks,
is Sgt. William Lester
president of the Association, said day night with Miss ,Dolly
alr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
Mr. and Mrs. John Booker and
Edwards, who is stationed at Ft. — Buyers and Sellers —
yesterday. The order for plants
a•N•„
d- aughter Lugene were Saturday daughter spent Saturday night
Mrs. Avis
Newsome is over Leonard Wood, St. Louis, Mo.
will probably be made the latter measles and her son Junior
' gm'
a- fternoon -callers.: in the home Of with.; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton
ALL KINDS OF
has jugGoldia recently-told hp- parents
part
of
next
and
week.
,sciti.
Mr.
and
Mn. Gilbert
taken them.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee and chain Detroit that she wanted to,„gcr
QUALIT
Y FIELD SEEDS
.
There
will
be
Sanders
about 100 acres of
were evening -guests.•
ciren.
Jackie Lou Watson. little daugh- live with her grandparents this
tomatoes planted in the county this
'miss R0
1
:
, is -Jooes of 112._dio Route the Alton home.
•
,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Wat- summer so she could put out a_
year, which is a considerable inKent and Kietit.' _srnall sone of
We Are Headquarters
I was bitten by a dog last Monday
son is ill with intestinal trouble.- Victory garden.
_
•
crease
over the acreage of last
rporrung and is taking hydraphobia Mr' and
for Seed Cleaning
We asp sorry to hear of the
Leetei--jaakaaa
r
are
year.
eno•rs., tor. Jones, felt that II *Was
death*---nr-20k—Bea-sle--GifU-. When
Ordering
Luntat,
.
.
the hie
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hanip Curd
that lus.
Sister of *Mrs, Clifton' Mistin of execntivea are Just as
_.t
indecfsive as
Located Near Stockyards
Lucy est were
—
shots t.s th're had Wien a. mad dog n son
Farmington Route 2.
the rest of us.
Phone 665
Murray, Ky.
killed in -the' community . Tees-ally Sunday visitors of Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Bun_ Hughes has been reLittle Donna Oakley. daughter Henry Morris and family.
moved from the hospital at NashMr. and. Mrs. Chester Yarbrough
• -..-±4E-111k. and Mrs._ aefeell
ville to the home of her parents
Mrs. Annie Wicker Robertson,* it
Calvert City and granddaughter of have come in from Baltimore.
Saturday. May ;. has been set bushels on the basis of a -July I.
Clinton, Ky.. but is still very ill.
aged
73,
wife
of
George Robert•
ye scribe, is ill with whooping Mt
by Secretary of Aiti-ieillture Claude 1942, carryover of 635 million
Mrs. Fred Wadkins and children
son,
a
native
of
this county until visited Mrs. Bertha
IR
cough.
R. Wickard as the date for the bushels and a 1942 crop of 793 milDoore Thurs_
Ji
Richard Headerson, who has been
wheat referendum in which wheat lion bushels, which includes a Pre- 1913, died Thursday, April 23, at day afternoon.
P4Y DAY. REY PONDS-Hillernan.
Ark., after an illness
confined to his bed since last
farmers throughout the nation will liminary estimate for 1942 winter
Mrs. Noble Palmer of WashingApril shows nta improvement.
vote on wheat marketing quotas' wheat of fel million bushels and of several-years.
ton is visiting her father F. H.
Funeral -and ---111174111 services Guier of
Elroy .Warren has been ocedirsed feeling well for several days.
for the secend successive year.
Backusburg.
average production
for spring
P. ton Lee spent ' last week in
to his bed,for several -days with
Quotas were proclaimed on the wheat of 162 million bushels. This were "heldjat the-VOW eilletetery in
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks DOores and
Woodruff county, Ark.
the borne of his daughter Mrs. Al- 1942 crop last July when it bedaughter* spent Sunday with her
is the greatest supply en record.
.11
./sob:son ailittarpAg, of Olive. -cams ppparept 11042-43 -wheat sup0.1ei;e*,*Pik? .tieR_Juniband•MT'S. Lea
- Joines Future*
-million -bushels-inure
five-,10ans,
•
Clyde
of
lilioray.
and
**Lee-is-anaking hie-home"Vkiiriroaki f*Texee -the market- ROM** year aptMr. Ftitrell.' •
'
Tom, Tony. Rufe and Carrie of
with Mr. and Mrs. John Dioker at ina_qtaita level gt by raw. HowMrs. Eirusey Edwards is, still
In connection with the referen7,
present.
ever, to be pla -cti_affect, quotas dum announcement. the AAA-:galel Woodruff county. Two children visiting her son Ivan Edwars in
preceetied
her
in
death.
She
also St. Louis.
E B. Lee was Sunday guest of Must have the 'approval of two- 1942 provisions have been relaxed
Mr. and Mrs. Elton ,Lee,
thirds oft-the wheat farmers voting to allow substitution of volunteer leaves three brothers, Hub and
Ray Williams has returned home
Horner
A FRANK SORZACIE Prediction
Wicker
of
Murray and from Detroit.-"Teddy
-Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Swift and in a national referendum. Farmers wheat for seeded wheat destroyed
9t.saZ M R CAN
Bear".
fl,.,.d by
Coleman
Wicker
who is now in
daughter -Ann. Mr. and Mn. John ;rated approtal of quotas on the by a cause beyond the farmer's
FRANK BORZAGE
"roaffc.GRAYSON
Booker and daughter. Lugene, were _1941. pop by an 81 per cent ma-. control such as flood or drouth. Illinois; a sister, Mrs. Woodard
Prorittc.d by
Outland; and 20 grandchildren and
▪ EDWIN [MOP!
in Benton Saneday.
The substitution of volunteer wheat
11 great-grandchildren.
The quota program remidos -es- acreage for the acreage destroyed
Mrs.- E. B. Lee and Mrs Lois
Booker - were visitors in the home sentialla the same as that in opera- can be made upon the approval
Mr. and Mrs. James Loyd
of Mrs. Lea Warren-last Thursday. tion an 1941. Quota; do not apply of the county AAA committee. To
son and baby spent Saturday night
'Mrs. Elton Lee was a visaor in to farms on which the, acreage be in full compliance with the
with Mr. and Mrs. Burton Jackthe hocoo.of her-router:. Mrs. Ed planted to wheat for harvest is not AAA program. however, the total
son.
Tucker. last Thaisdey.
More than 15 acres nor to farms wheat acreage on a (and cannot
Jess Canady and family were
Mrs. Fannie Lee anti-...son. Wayne. on whic.h the normal production exceed the wheat"'aereage - allotCOOL(
Funeral and burial services were Sundarlisitors of Mr. and MM.
were Sunday guests in the home of the' -icifeite - Panted to wheat ment If for some reason a firmer held
last Wedncsday afternoon -at Tommie Jackson. o--affee-wsiable to---veed -lriv-whemit. x' The MalarMatlffodiat "Chuich
for Mrs. 111118-19nentli-IltarcrI3et1561116Wf
daughteraldargre. Hazel and Wills.
Latter quotas, farmers who have volunteer crop. as in former years Mary Wilson
who died at her Sunday night with Miss fani May
dean
overseeded their acreage allotments will be classed as seeded !Or pro- home Sunday
night of heart dis- Wilson.
Ideas and son are asked to make the same adjust- gram purposes.
Mrs. Alice Boyd is visiting a
mal,.
their
ment
marketings
in
that
proAPProval by two-thirds of the ---Reck.-A.-C: Moore, her pastor, few days with her daughter. Mrs.
ade Mt P.-nclaY afternoon
These's lescessy
*Velma toe and did- gram cooperators made when they wheat growers voting in the na- Hanel. and a
In his ayes—but
ginner pastor, Bro.- Minnie Jackson.
'
• -Aid,
seeded within their allotments. tional referendum is required to & 0.Amin,
Pete Calloway of Detroit. Mich.,
what's in his
of Union City, confarmers
may market free of Duke the quota effective.
All
is " Viliting his grandparents Mr.
heart is news...
ductedthe "funeral rites.
penalty normal or actual producI
When in effect, wheat quotas apActive
even to Unit
pallbearers were
Carrot Haish
her and Mrs Will Calloway.
tion from their acreage allotments ply to all flirms with as much as nephews
•
Mrs liable Jackson and daughRose
'Charles Wilson, Mason
Hobart • Richard Derr
and farmers whose ,entire produc- 15 acres of wheat except those on Wilson, Macon
Dorothy
ter
visited
Loyd
Houston
Erwin, Boyce 'Wilbab
a
Jerome
tion is below normal may market whch ' the normal production on son. Edward
Cook. Ir. •
Cowan
.
Hill and Charlie and family Sunday.Francis Pieria
free tif penalty in amount of wheat the planted acreage is less than Smith. _Honorary
bp Rey
Ma rshall Clayton
visited his
pallbearers inP,oduced
by wolf.,MaCerey
equal to the normal production of 200 bushels.
$c•L
cluded Dumas Clanton. Bob Bray. daughter Mrs. James Loyd JoelceNiuor
Merest*
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Excess
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OW-.Mayer, T. S. Herron.
I, subject to
penalty; of 50 per are eligltfre* to vote in the refer- Miller ,Marshall
and Ray Lassiter.
emit of the'bane loan rate.
dum. There are approximately
ATTENTION, FARISERS
The.aupplat-of wheat in 1942-43 is' 34 growers in CallowaY county
•
estimated to ate 1.428
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million eligible to vote.
ARNOLD PRESSIURGER
WHERE
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Borrow on your farm at 4%
praH•ar.
CAN
ANTIMING
ALMOST
interest.
Present
rate
Dr. Omit; C. Weiffs.-member of
only
Tenn, seeking employment as carDOES
314%.
Why
pay
more
AND
the Public Health Optometry Dewhen
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SUNDAY AND MONDAY

GREEN eitEEK

/11

-4ANOHAI,
GESTURE

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY •

NEW
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• -amour

MAIN STREET

BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTH—
NEXT TO VARSITY THEATRE
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NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY •

Pryor Motor Co.
THE SUPER GARAGE

ROA

In the Building Formerly Occupied

by the Murray Motor ComPanY•

A

A Wide Variety of Suitable Gifts for
Graduates . Including

HAMILTON, ELGIN ant
WALTHAM WATCHES
Be Sure to Make Your-Gift Selection Here!
•

H. B. BAILEY
?,,-THE JEWELER

Accessories
Batteries
Lubrication
Tire Service
Washing
Your choice of Oils
Storage

We're prepared to keep your, carafttiite-d
'
'to mechitnica1 perfection.
.
•

elipert mechanic, is in

charge of our garage.
You simply cannot afford to neglect your auto
these days
. Let us check it regularly.

Main St.

ma..am$

•1111. .1•11,

•

Al.flrRT

JOAN

,DEKKER DAVIS
EDDIE FOY, JR.\

1

Pryor Motor Co.

Telephone 208-R

4=1.

PRICES
CHILDREN .. 11c
ADULTS . . 18c

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

HAROLD L. PRYOR

MILLER MOTOR COMPANY
East

206

CAPITOL

PHONE 21

For Complete Serv
. ice, Drive To

4111•4•11.111.,1•1111101.111.11101.11111111.••••

STUART
KEYE LUKE

Mechanical service_

YOUR CAR CAN LAST FOR —THE
DURATION" IF YOU1. GIVE IT PROPER CARE
-DRIVE CAREFUL4Y

▪ CLARK HARRIS

NELSON
• BARRY
MIK DAY CRAWF
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W; J. Thurmond, 79,
Diet; Rites Friday
•
- Jefferson
(Uncle Bude

fath

light
news
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4
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'William
Thurmond 'died last Thursday-if
Hopkinsville at the age of 79.
Tuneral services were held Friday
afternoon at the Ji H. Churchill
'
Funeral' lionie with the Rev. C. L.
Fren_e_W in Charge. Burial was in
the Antioch- -Ciiiiiteeref. -Mr. Thurmond was a member of the Murray
Church of Christ.
" He was never Married. Surviving is one brother. T. B. Thurmond
of this county, and several nephews
• and nieces. Among his nephews
be Lubie Thurmond, proprietor of
the L. F. Thurmond Coal and Feed
cempany here.
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HAPPENINGS IN AND

MORE BOYS

Everyttiiiig

SCRAP IRON

Love's Studio

Jefferson. Phones 337 and 209
Kentucky
Paducah
Not affiliated with any other
local scrim dealer.

• Not more than one delivery a day.
7.7-111 No special deliveries,
• No "call-backs" on the same day when
the first call finds the customer not
hpme.
;
These rules were laid down by the govern-Ment on Aprfl 23. We kindly ask our customers to
cooperate with us in obeying these new rules. •
• Please phone early in the 'day, or biAtri•-ptIRfr.
the day before; for pick-up service for-your Mtn-dry. Do not ask for special deliVeries.'

.1

-

5.

•QUARTS
•6 QUARTS
• CRATES
For Sale 3y.The--

MURRAY LAUNDRY
PHONE 303
1214 W. MAIN
•
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY44
108 N. FOURTH

iraiminunnmse
STRAWBERRY
'TICKETS
Ftw- _

LEDGERA TIMES

HERE'S PROTECTION
FOR TOUR FLOORS
10TH . INSIDE AND OUT,

For

our Car!

.s At Mayfield; alsomit.isise ii. the Kentuciew
State Jersey Cattle Club sale will be held and te._
this
in
issale
bout 45 head sold. Approximately half of he
will be selections made from the best
West Kentucky by a special sales committee and
the remainder will be sent from Central Kentucky
by well known breeders of that area, Some of the
very heal herds in Kentucky and nationally known
herds will have cattle in this sale.
Catalogues will be available shortly. Begin
now to plan on buying a foundation Jersey female.
The most practical way to get a good herd of Registered high producing Jerseys is to start with one
good heifer or cow and grow the rest of the way.
File your name with us if you want a catalogue, and feel free to ask any question about how
to finance one of these good Jerseys to start a good
herd with.

„

PUBLISHED IN THE. INTEREST OF MORE
AND BETTER JERSEYS

•

Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
FOR MOPE INCOME -SELL WHOLE MILK.
of . e

-

SOME OF THESE CARS HAVE EXTRA GOOD TIRES

WE WILL -BUY.LATE MODEL USED
FORDS-AND- CHEVROLETS

,0•11,11111

rilOr Fra"

•t'
,
--

HANNA'S

PERFECT
FLOOR ENAMEL

103 No. 4th St., Murray

PHONE

a

Yip Have A Few Cheap Used Fords and
Chevrolets Priced From $49.50 Up

.1••• ••=...••••••

IRON &
215

and

On Mar 27, at Elkton (20 miles East of Hopkinsville), the Christian-Todd Jersey Cattle Club
and R. T. Kirkman of Elkton will sell 45 head of
good Jerseys, all ages, open heifers, bred heifers,
and freish cows.3'Setierial of die cows have been
tested; some have Register of Merit Records.

•
-

FOLLIS

Plants

- There uksvJ
s a osmaiderable sumbor of
farmers wholleEfigiliftieintted in two pub
tions of FtegiaiiMiml limit+ Cattle soon to be 64111
in this sectisii.
'

11. COOK PAYS

Now It's A
Goverment Order!

Living

Geraldine ',Hurt, Murrat Conrad Jones. Lynn Grove; Margaret
Key, Lynn Grcfee; Billy Lipford,
Igueriefeeigeey--11.aiscood_e
:
ri.:11:11E.
„.:Mtn
lelifer
E
mleilner
•

uy MODEL Cleaners

•

Give

ray;

141 Now

•

Day

; L. .7"nortin, Mur-

-

47c

that

Alpha Iota and Sock .and Buskin
tomorrow night at the Murray College auditorium.
During the course of the operetta, the two gondoliers blindfolded,
choose two of the girls for their
brides. However, they are no
sooner married than it is discovered that one of the young men is
the King of Barataria and has been
t9 the infant

latlik:liastk, _r hurtle - in- Rte__LoOSt
1.1..1f.j.L.Aenci_
Ark.sspent the -week-end In Hazel tircitturTurilly, MurvieltIng Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mrs. Paul Hill of Little Rock, rag; Mary Ernes
Richard Fr
Denham.
Arlee,is in Hazel for a two weeks ray;
•
MurHugh Thomas
Murray Consumers
• Miss Mary Lue Gibbs of Murit with her mqther Mrs. John ray;
ray; Miriam McElrath. Murray;
ray was the week-end guest of Me..
and daugleteee_r Miss Me- Ouida
P. Osburn, Hazel; Elizaeeth
Coal & Ice Co.
is urging every applicant and Mrs C. D. Paschall and family.. net McLeod.
James Edward'
ti°ffing
mentary school to apply fo-r all for
Miss Edith Paschall returned
tie James and Kiss Lib- Pogue, Murray;
Mrs.
a ration book to come preRedden, Murray: Martha Robert.
their Sunday dinner
--- pared with eccurate Information to home last Wednesday from Friend- bie had
son', Murray; Rebecca Roberteen,
all questions which the registrars ship. Tenn.,. where she yagt..been guests Rev. Henry Franklin Pas- Murray; Margaret Humph, Murwill ask when filling out the ap- for the past few weeks as the guest chall of Jae n. Tenn., Mr. and ray; Mary Evelyn 'Russell. Murray:
of her aunt -Mrs. Hobert Miller Mrs. 0. B. Turnttow and sons.J3ob
'plication form.
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
Mayme Ryan, Murray; Dorothy Sal'
e.,‘
and 0: B. Jr.
If you answer these questions and family.mons, Murray; Margaret Sue Saunhad
and
Harmon
White
Roe.
N.
D.
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
AT LOW PRICES!
Mr.
apd
Mr.
proreptly, OPA estimates it will
ders. Murray; Edward R. Scales,
'only take four minutes to fill out Mrs. A. M. Hawley were in Paris as their week-end guests Mrs. Murray; Adeline W. Seeber. Murand
Ed
Mr.
Mrs.
Almte
visit
to
a
Harley Halethis form. One and a quarter mil- Friday afternoen
Mondays and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry
Sledd. Murray; Eu, Mar- ray; Frances
lion school teachers WilF-lerve as Lamb who is a hospital patient Mrs. Logan Harmon of.thr
Smith. Murray; Ray Treon.
fiene
Garrett
\
Sue
there._ Mrs. Mary.
tin's- Chapel community.
UJereuer.te
sktrkr5.- _
•.
"snrriVilltee•Ktert. lifft1-111Y5..P1011-150317Fe
CLEANED
DRESSES
tilifurray; Martha Sue Upchurch,
• 1. Applicants -sisciulei etenee_Per- elediphil eare here as the guests theirTiffeeayegurettreelle-trfectMurtay. LattisrLaverne Venable,
pared with a list of ill: members of Mr. and
D. N. While- -and C-arles- -Roberts,of Mow, Mr.
and
SUITS
Sara Jane Washburn, Melee *
of their families, giving the exact grandfather F. Denham..
MrsJim Cooper and Mrs. E. Word ra"iirray;
Betedict Wear, WireGeorgia
•
each.
of
name
PRESSED
_COATS
of Paducah,.
2. A» exact description of each John Alton, north ot-itreit.
Krie Lon Rbiree have raete Fred Wells, Murray.
and
Mee
pneuwith
bed
his
to
confined
member of the family `unit, giv*
returned from Friendship' where Train'igg Schools 'students of leet
ing the height, weight, color of MOM a. , •
were honored are as
o
county
of
graduation
the
attended
they
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
sister
and
Lamb
eyes. color of hair, age and sea-of Miss, Connie
... Rolley Black- follows:
Mrs. L V. Cosby were" in Murray their grandson. James
each.
•Rob Smell, Virginia Wilkerson.
visit their brother sleet.,
to
week
last
SKIRTS •
TROUSERS
for
-reiraters
who
person
The
3.
Hie
and Mildred Prince Rose eatery le ye Betty Shroat.
Wilma
'
is
Who
.misses
Lamb
E.
E
Or
his
unit,
-Mete
47o
must
Ca"
family
for
2
the'
2 Pair 47c
Mrs. Otie, Darnell of Kirksey of.'Hazel are spending the weelt Dorothy Smith, at Trevathart,
her exact relationship' to each
her mother Mrs. Maude brr In Kirlesey with their sister Mrs. Jack\eard. Mary Ruth Goode, Robvisited
member of it.
elw. East Richesacia. Queue) rlikek-4
DeLUXE CLEANING
last week.
days
Thad lease- weele-faitaely
few
a
rt l secesmery-te bane to the
Martha Poyner, Thelma Brewer.
Miss
visitand
John
St.
Paris
of
Sallie
Kra
Farris
Leona
Miss
pound just how much sugar is in
parents Mr. and Mrs. I..'Pe Rdby Farley of -Murray spent one Karjosee Arnett, John B. Cavitt,
her
ed
the possession of the household.
last Sunday.
night list' week in the home of Joan Harrel% .Clifford Jones. RanThe. amount aLaugar will, be die Terris
J. Mr. andfl-Pitrs. W. K. Dick. ""e"-eee
Idre.:-•
White.
---71W)Yiand %Ade: Lee*
b-re
'Amanda
hers.
.vided by the number of people in H. Thurman, Rev Chas. Wilson and
-Melkerinie -Harry"Ituasele-sfaMrs. It, B. Osburn and Mt* deep
the family units and stamp, will
Murray, Ky.
719 W. Poplar St.
"
Mrs. Wilson attended the funeral Osburn of Paris spent ,the -week- an Yarns, Bobbie Rogers. Anna
be torn out by the registrar for all
Mrs. Mary Wilson last Wednes- end with Mrs. Qsbernee mother vathan. Larue Arrhstrow„-- -14asesee-te
\ sugar in excess of two pounds per of
Mrs. Noah Hill who is - quite ill at Armstrong. Pal Baker. Minnie Ola
Person. If more than four stamps day..
Buchanan. Sue Callis. A. C King,
spent her home in West Hazel,
A
have to be remount, lenience of Bro. and Mn- A. C. Moore Tenn.,
Claude Anderson who is em- Dorothy TreVathan. Sarah Hopper.
the book will be withheld unTil the week -end in Dyersburg. Moore ployed at Paducah. spent Sunday Ann Cope, Eris Cope, Larry Doyle,
visiting their son Rev. W. C.
later.
d Monday with Mrs. Anderson Ettrla McClure, Velma McClure
hnre.
ai
and Mrs. Moore.
,-....One---end only one-member of Mrs Cabe Russell of Michigan
and Malian Sharborough,
iech family unit is to go to the Is in Hazel to' visit het sister Mrs. Mr. .and Mrs. Charlie Smith of
school nearest to the personet resi- 0. T. Weatherford and Mr. Weath- Paris, Tenn.. were 'in Hazel Sun- W. Drinkard and one purchase
dence and to apply for ration books erford over the week-end.
day afternoon visiting telatiees.
made then turned out to be all
'for the whole family, OPA empha- Gaston Wilson left Friday for
Noah Hill. iseteot much im- roosters.
sizes. Single people not members Covington. Ky., after being called proved at this writing. •
of a family unit, even if they board here-for his mother's funeral.
htrIte Otis Darnell.: of Kirksey
with a family, must apply 'for Owen L. Farris is on the sick is spending a few days this week
themselves.
with her mother Mrs. lieude orr.
list this week. • •
-stA family unit has been defined Gene Langston left Thursday for. 'T. R. Rants and family of GleabY the Office of Price Administra- Paducah where he- will join his son,- Tenn.. attended the funeral
(Continued from Page- 11
tion as "a group of "two or more mother who is engaged in nursing of'Mrs. Mary Wilson."
•
indieiathits consisting of all per- at the Riverside- Hospital.
the official report-on-rejections.
sons who are living together in the Rev. and Mrs. K.' G. Dunn and
Those who passed %rent - on to
same housihold who are related by son Wilma Ray, and Mrs. Thiene
Pe. Benjamin Harrison: Indianapo• Nothing_ pleases Mother likeyitsttographs of her
blood or marriage." •
mother Mrs. Bogane, Uni;M City.
lis, fereeinduction. It -Is reported'
Tenn.. attended the funeral of Mrs,
children-to keep them -nimbi to her. Make her
;hat thee' will fie" given a further
(Ccitstinued from Page 1)
Your
afterWilson
Wednesday
Alison
examination there and it is posshappy .by having yours taken now, to have them
noon.
and bring them back and I'll give. ible that soene more face possible
at
•Ill
Is
WHernt..
Agatha
Mrs.
you. your, money hack_ . Wouldn't rejection tete-ause of physical de- in time for Mother's Day.
it be fine for' Calloway county fects, but this is positively hearand- other metals
farm people to' greet/ -these chicks say.
Will buildto two pounds and spend 20ceach
Men:
to
Tip
a
Here's
• BOMBS
fbr 'feed and -other expenses and,
• TANKS/ ,
firing the family here for a de- return them fur the auction= to
MUNDAY'S
lirious Sunday dinner and treat Klee them the money back which
• PLANES'
Super Service Station
Mother to a -vacation" from tireenjoy would be 2c,. per pound or less for
Gather up all your scrap- some meal making. She'll
Corner 4th &
your thoughtfulnetis and you'll the 2 pound cuckerels.
-and
regardless of quantity
both enjoy the delicious food!
In every ceee reported where
is
bring it to ITS for
purchasea were made two weeks "The Stall= for Service"
ago the e.hiele; are Leghorns and
Day & Nite Lunch they
BEST
were bought for White Rocks -.••••■••mio57
Murray
305 East main Street
CASH PRICE
*,
too.
POOL ROOM UPSTAIRS
The Arne _then was done a year
ago by someone pt the sale, of C.
'Telephone 64
We Deliver

.•

s.

Applicants for sugar rationing
books are urged by the Office of
Price AdminIstratioh to study care.
fly the'application card., a
•W
itip -L.A....iv -answers
.
- register on May 4, 5, I, and
they
7. A separate application must he
made fur every person for who're
a ration book is issued, but only
one member of each family unit
• to appear at the nearest ele-

canal and twenty-four lovely girls
biereitidt---enly-two gondoltera.
This is the setting for "The Gondoliers," Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, being presented by Sigma

EverFenton, Murray; Harry J. Fenton,
greens
e_ egilleabath Rhea ._lf.inney,
'PlazaFreeman,
of
Murray; Olga Kelley
daughter of the Duke
Hazel; Frances 'Elizabeth Gatlin, Toro. Thus complicatons begin
Murray; Ann Eva Gibbs, Murray; Beautiful scenery and costumes, Remember your mother now
Rella Gibbs, Murray;Ernma Sue and catchy Gilbert and Sullivan
with a gift that will last!
Gibson, Murray; Pat Gingles, Mur- lines and songs help complete - Um
raY; Lois liurRhE Goode, Murray., picture.
Barn's Nursery
Gene Grahtm, Murray; Ella Sue The time is 8:15 o'clock. tomorPhone 142
ghtliktim
Harris, ,Murray; Lochte. Broach row (Friday) night, May 1--CofWge
Hart. Murray; Robert Hendon, auditorium.
ENINIMICAM111 NMI
Hazel; Helen Hire, Murray; Martha Belle Hood, Murray; Oliver

0, 1 •a•I

h-

Prudence commands

Curtain to Rise
us to purchase defense bonds to
the limit of our ability.
On 'Gondoliers'
8.'l5 P..M.--Fridity- - illEEIMEIEETEMI111111

"(Continued from Page 1) '
-year the per cent was 19.
The scripture reeding and prayer Would you believe it possible- FOR
was given by the Rey. C. C. Venice at Murray State? Well - - Mother's
Thompson; the band played the it's here, equipped with a real

berthy =the athbeatioa to the Otho of P•16
is aims,44 dim
othe, addreak and
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spkwaviiiira above, that se other thoptiothos ior • W. Rat.e gook
C.bum miniskirtssa WWIofawe samoi.soil dot Er osoeur000 Nowireiesoo aro
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JUST RECEIVED a new
shipment of Tire Reliners
and Blow-out Patches.

WE HAVE A STOCK
of AUTOMOBILE .a n d
TRACTOR PARTS.
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College To Hold
1-Day Conference
of English Teachers

DIXIE FIELD TRIMS

Prices. Are Under Control

(Continued from Page 1)
'Akron. O.; Red, Ed Gardner, Haydin; Blde, Less Todd, Almo; Frisco
I
Tony, L. H. Hale. Hazel: Ranger,
1Boone Adams, Mayfield; Sky- High,
I Carpenter & Humbert, Indianispo•
Ind. Sky High. first line and
•.Alabaina Bob second line; SR)
,
High, first tree and Red Ace second tree. •

You.Msty'Bc Sure of Quality Merchandise at La* Prices at ...

BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
4111 PHONE 85

• WE DELIVER

'

CORN

PER CAN

PER
CAN

LARD

•

JAR RUBBERS

GRAPE JUICE

1 0c

$6"

12 DOZEN

59c

15(
22c

BOTTLE

A=1011

EAGLE BRAND MILK

c,„

(Sweetened)

KARO SYRUP

GALLON

65
'

HIGHEST PRICE FOR EGGS-

NEW POTATOES, GREEN PEAS,
GREEN BEANS, CARROTS, GREEN
ONIONS, CELERY, LETTUCE,
SPINACH

•

A

topic, -The Role of English Teachers in WatTime'•, it was announced
today.
-.-•
Dr. A. L Crebbe‘,Neabody College, Nashville, "Tenn. will be
Sixth Heat- •
principal speaker and Miss Nadine
i Little • Dan. Chestnut Hill Ken- Overall of the college faculty will
nels. Hyde Park. N. Y.; Blue liarnet, Conner Bros.. Evansville,. Ind.; preside.
;Lucky Strike, W. R. Grisham,
The morning program will bei Baldwyn. Miss.; Red Thunder, Ak- gin at .-10 o'clock in the Little
ron Kennels. Akron, O.; Ed. Clyde
i Hale.....Murray: Jim. Bill Beadles, Chapel. Registration will be from
Mayfield, Smoky, J. It Cheatham, 9:30 to 10. Among those on the
Union City. Tenn.; Henry, Morris program in the morning besides
Lamb, Hazel; Rattles, Homer Wil- the guest speaker will be Mrs.
liams, Paducah Route 5: White Koska Jones of the Hazel high
Smoke, Carpenter 8c Humbert, Indianapolis, Ind. Red Thunder, first. school.
line and Little Dan second line;
Lunch will be served at the
Red Thunder
( first tree and Little rplirgati Inn. ,..Reserveualls should
Iran-second tree.
be sent in to Miss Myra Bagwell,
Heat seven
Murray high school, before May I
Spitfire, . Chestnut Hill Kennels. The afternoon program will beHyle Park, N. Y.; Little Sport;Con,10 with panel discussions
ner BeroL, Evansville. Ind4 Peli- gin at 1.
aeonhas, Jar • Barrett, Princeton, in Use Liberal Arts building; and
,
Shorty,
Ed
Gardner,
HarInd;
the meeting will end with a joint
din: Piedro. Robert Key, MiTirray; meeting at 1 o'clock in the ,Little
Blue Moon. F. B.. Searcy. Kirks- Chapel.
ville. Mo.: Flying Jack, Darr &

•

1

.

heat.
Teeth • hires
Wild Joe. Chestnut Hill Kennett
Hyde Park., ri. Y.; Mack Buck.
L. W Willis. Evansville. Ind: Big
Pup. W V Radford. Huntingdon.
Tenn.1 Jesse James. LeLoughy &
Behre. Madison, N. J.; Speed To
Spare. Noble Dick. Murray; Buck.
R L Boyd, Banton: Bess. Geo - H

BLALOCK &SULLIVAN
-

at 1-30i- West Main Sllateet

ECONOMY GROCERY OFFERS YOU

Lb. -

Pcrlt

SAUSAGE

7c
.Fresle. Itirse
TOMATOES '14 I

20c

35c • - BEANS

ii>

I b.

32c

father

and

•

Ws.rd. G.raVerrett, Hickman,
Ma
It &
hler,
Williams. Union .ity; Red
Carpenter & Humbert. Indianapolis, Ind. Jesse James took first
line prize..Red Rider second hp*
money and Red Rider treed first
with Jesse James taking,...eecond
tree honors.
Eleventh Heat
Little Jim. H. Bishop. Prinebton.
Ind.: Brown Bomber. DeLonglity
St-lire. Madison. N .1. Idiot, K.
Hammond. Mayfield; Red. Vernon
rooks, Charleston. Mo Jett Ed
ardner. Hardin: Whirlaway, W.
R. Grisham, Baldwyn. Miss: Illinois Express. St. ,Louis, Mo The
Brown Bombe! Wag first line winner and Little Jim took sgcsnd
lbw money_ Little Jim treJ first
and was followed in second place
by Brown'Bomber
Twelfth Heat
Pepper, H. Bishop. Princeton,
td, Popeye. Hughes &
Vincennes. - Ind.; Red. Roy- McCortnel. Jackson, Tenn. Jennie C.. F. B.
Searcy. Kirksville. Mo. Red. of
Jackson was way out in front to
take first line money for the only
dog to qualify for the finals In
this .heat..
Four finals were carded as follows: first line finals, second line
finals. first tree 'finals itid second
tree finals. As usual. Mr. Ryan
paid the winners at the close of
each heat and each final.

LETTUCE

White

Syrup. gallon

Large(alifornla

or

-P

Distilled'A-pple

GALLON

GLASS JUG

35e

LeIII0MI

Florida

-

TALL GLASSA
Ey SYRUP

215$
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'
CKBERRIEg te

- 1•Yrili: . 20e

KRAUT

Tall

cam-2 hw 15e

BRAN FLAKES PC44:8
KELLOGG
'
S CORN FLAKES
B1€ OVAL CAN

A

10..

of 2$ boys posted passed for sub
duty. I was one of the six."
Quoting further from his letter:
-Tell-ibis-boys --not--to- ter'the
Army -get theni.-that the Navy is

Vi
by
.kn
Pa
Hi
in

aft

frc
Dv
Co

SAVE VMS A 1111E
___IILEVEIR _POUND],

bri

SPOTLIGHT

vi,

tai

COFFEE

PREFER SPOTLIGHT . . . OR RETURN IT AND GET

CHOICE

YOUR

Mi
Co
Ra
trii
du,

OF BRANDS FREE!

1
sin
ers
tic
go
we
TtTi
yea

Big 18-ox. &lion

12c
15

(In Mustard Sauce)"

Wee

or wisest*.

Highest"Market Price Paid, Cash or Trade,for Hams atria Egg

14-es. pkge

lie

Snowdrift the digestible quick
ing shortening. 3-11s. budiet

adzfloe

6-lb. bucket
" $141
Evaporated spriesei5 tairlie'llie a lb..
now
Ma
New Cabbage. $ lbs.
lk
New rets44;es, lb.
Sc. large
et Milk, smell
Ade
Chick Starter, I 14 11.1.'begerk __Ile
lbs.'
100 lbs.
Growing Mash,

•÷--••••

25

25 lbs.

Wid

All

eines

EACHES

,
.
tnedtan Bacon, Lan;1;.. igusgos

vattata. 9- No. 2
Cans
Brand

Country • NO.
--111
/
2 020c
Club
ra Came'

Packer's Fresh White
LIMA BEANS
No. 2 Can
Turnip
Mustardor

Li Cans

Packer's Label
Fro•stone

GREENS CNaon
.

3

9
Le

No. 21,2
Cans

18c
25c

lbs. ... $3.05
90c
25 lbs.
8 1-3 lbs. . . . 30e

for

Choice
less
Seed
4-lb. Cello.
Pkge

Quart Jar

Quart Jar

67c
97c

29c
1r

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Packer's Label
2 No. 2 cans

15c

OXYDOL, medium box

.. 9c

Large box

I5c

A

'lei

23c, Giant box

bet
out

.61k

DREFT, Med. box 10c, large box 25c

Wa

Wright* Silver Cream Polish

Of

IVORY FLAKES, medium box

10c

IVORY FLAKES, large box

25c

set.--prir

LAVA SOAP, 2 medium bars

13s

Dromedary

CHIPSO, med. box 9c, large -box-23t
U.. S.. GOV'T
GRADED

$3.05
90c
30c

23
ginger bread mix, box 23c

an.
'to

..11Wornedary devil food mix, box. .23c

Armour's White Label
lieil's Princell

. . 35c
BEEF ROAST
_

$2.80

BACON
CHUCK
CUTS

Egg MashLARD-- fkl 1,2.4 NET
mak_
Short Rib
BOILING BEEPPound

$240

Laying Mash-

lbs.

POUND

T-Bone or Club
Whole or Half
Side

Of

U. S. Gov't
Graded

se

Pound
SWI.
35 STEAK
Round Bone Shoulder Cuts

$2.65
$2.55

NECK BONES

$2.30

LARGE BOLOGNA
Sliced or One Piece

16% Dairy Feed-

CHEESE

A

PUT
cor

Lon ghorn
FancyPou nd

and
-

GER

30c

ran
Pound

Co°17
1 SALAMI

Pound

BACON, Country C1USWhole or Half Side
Pound

18
!1

ahol

Pound

Eatmcrre
0110
Brand

LB

Pound

UT))

POUND

Hog Feed-

Shorts, White Frost-

37c

POUP

Graded

Pig and Hog Feed-

'at
earl
big
lug
thei
4w\..
the!

' Round, Sirloin
BEEF-STEAK

or

Growing Grain-

100 lbs. .

0

39c

,

Growing Mash-,

101) lbs.

29e.

8111

' 10c

size, 3

23c

10

3-POUND CAN

Pure Prepared
MUSTARD

No, 1 Cans

IVORY SOAP, guest

LBS.

Embassy Brand
SALAD DRESSING

10c

IVORY SOAP, large bar

FANCY
MIXED

'RAISINS

HEINZ KETCHUP, 14-oz. bottle 20c

100

100 lbs.

9 No. 2

Pack

KROGO

10c

HEINZ SOUPS, 2 pint cans

Starting Mash

100

Standard

Pure Vegetable Shortening

2

TOMATO
PUREE

FEEDS-

100 lbs.

d)Cc

10 LBS.

Kroger's Clock
Thiron Enriched
Twisted and Sliced 9c
BREAD
20-oz. loaf

are now handling McKenzie Milling Co Feeds
and Flours.

100 lbs.

252

Lel

59c

NORTHERNGREAT

BEANS

We

Chick

,
NO. 2 CANS

2

ask-

FARMERS!

25-1b. bag

No. 2 Cans

29c

ERRIES

GREEN BEANS

ATTENTION,

100 lbs. .
25 lbs.
8 1-3 lbs.

3

2 C4). 2 23c
•

ED
PITIED

ed to report to Miss Linn at the
Tire Rationing Board within the
next week:
J .1 Dick. Troy Vance, John
Stamps, Prentice Overby, Everett
Massey, 0 T. Mayer. F. H Seaford. Is R. Alton. Boyd Bizzeil. Car;
liri Riley, N. P Hutson, L. F ThurW T Pattermond. T.
son.

got
. T
ber
an

16e
32`

• Will
•

97c
LA I

thsi
•

bY-

100 lbs. .,-. $2.25
"READ

Dairy Feed-

100

lbs.
•

LET
:
11 U C E

5-do
"
zern
ge
Size

2 HEADS

$2.60
CARROTS

Bunch

Sc

, CABBAGE

Flour

Pound

13

l't

3'

2C
•

White Frost, 24 lbs. $1.10
Briar Rose, 24 lbs. $1.00
84c
My-T-Good, 24 lbs.

.lee
, Pork Chops •
q
........: Ise
Claud? dreeiltd Chickens
large Wahosire
..
,..3‘+roak
....
I
eat

STANDARD

ABrandv on d a Ie

CORN

Nclincs

24%

CeNage Cheese,

GUARANTEED FOODS

farm until a short time before his
death.

The people named below are

ing
Or

Stle

-IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENTRaton, rind on, sliced
tee
Strip bacon, streaked
ISa

Lunch Meats
Pork, shouMer

COT

-

, County and Will
Hooper of Jim)
of Benton. Ky.: three
Hooper
daughters Mrs. Claud Coats and
Mrs. Jack Key and Miss Emma
Hooper who made her home ..with
him. 'He had looked after' his

sweetened

spaLUNCH

SARDINES

the

990
..AeserGrapefruit Mee, Deerweied. 47-az."
can. sweetened
' alle
GraPeArads Selek-Illreers, N..rum
Marshmallows,

CARNE
CHILI"
CAN 10c

_

fancy dozen

Apples, Delicious

ASYTO FLAVORS

3

1CROGER

Robert Frank Harris, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Weeks, will graduate from the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station tomorrow. He recently applied for submarine duty
and passed the test successfully. In
a letter to his mother recently, he
said that "six in this company out

Baby Chick Grain-

Oranges. dozen

VINEGAR

LOOK!

Grandfather, passing leaves only one Confed-

.

Fresh

2 25c
i.khAgrdenLb.

our

Swarm's Grocery
24-PHONES--25
The
Red Rose Flour. 24,110.
Old Gold Flour, 34 Illetr
Ths
Jersey Cream Flew, 114 lbs. SLOG
Omega flour. 12 Its,
711te
Sanka offer, lb. '
dae
Kaffee-Hag COS^
tee
Pea berry Cerra%
'
Rio(Mies, lb.
lie

Pork

CHOPS

of

Lipton's TEA

Fresh Green

otoGNA
hr

LOOK!

Walter Sills.
erate veteran in Henry county.
' Ninth Heat Buckeye Bill, Chestnut Hill Ken' We also wish to include Bra Tenn.. a Mr. Olive, near Cottage
nets. Hyde Park. N Y.: Doodoo, Loyd Wilson for his consoling Grove, Tenn.. micholsr--libm....nacne
L Wens, Evansville, Ind.: • Pal words, the Churchills for their is not known here. '
John-Fl
;
e r. Evansville. Id.; Joe,
. isoneer-Trwfr,'
,
itinr ks4wee4rs,e, 4ise-singova- and espec- Mr.- -Beenee--esms••••--essimbee
. -I..
ft. L Cliff. Boliver. Term; Rock. ially D,r Hale for his efforts to' the Presbyterian church at Mill
Lloyd Burnett, Paris: Spot, Z. T. help and relieve,' and those who Creek and his body was buried
Roper.- Union City: Sport. Gus contributed, the beautiful flowers- there Friday after services at
Gillman Jackson Tenn • HoarFlv.- Detroughy at Better. Madison. May God bless every one of you that place conducted lay Revs. Siun
N Y. Creamy. Carpenter & Hum- is ow prayer.7.- Children and Rudolph and Sam Hicks. He is
bert. Indianapolis. Ind. Horse FlY Grandchildren.
survived by two sons Esq. Henry
took first line honors while Pal
came in under tine wire for second
line money. No-dest-treed in this Jones, Benton;

•

Acrois fronViiiint‘r

Boggess Produce Co.

1

WE WANT YOUR HAMS

•

Graduating with the first class of
"Hell from Heaven Men" at the
Midland (Texas) Army Flying
School, the world's greatest bombardier college, Charles C. Hughes,
202 S. 6th St., Murray.,will be commissioned a second lieutenant in
the U. S. Army Air Force today.
Completing his training in company with young men from thirty
states, he already has been assigned
to duty under sealed orders.
Son of Mrs. Mayme R. Nelson, he
attended Murray State College.
where he, was active in sports. In
timilian life he served as a police
officer.

• I It's A Fair Question whether,
herds are not eligible.
aren't more opportunities'
Anyone who wishes to *OW there
than men able to tak0 advantage
Jersey
can
may write to the Am
of „them.
23rd
est
Cattle Club, 324-P
Street, New York city, or get in
Prowith the Murray Mi
touch
The American Jersey Cattle Club
will give away free 1,000 registered duets plant.
However, applica. S. 13th St.
Phone 441
Jersey bulls on August 17. The iions must be sent In :within two
cost of applying is only 10' cents. viet4tt, so there -Is no ume to lose.
-There should be IQ° applications -The_ American Jersey Cattle
for these bulls from Cadlowgy Club has for its purpose the pro-. We Will Pay, Delivered,
county." said Ray Treon this morn- Motion and improvement of JerFri. & Sat., May 1, 2
ing.
sey cattle. Recently it announced'
All applications must be tr, by that the registration fee for cat- Heavy liens
18e
May 15.
14e
tle had been lowered from $5 to 'Leghorn Hens
The bulls are to be presented as $2 per head for ao-ahort time.
Cocks
Se
ciutright gifts to 1,000 selected
Eggs
24e
farmers in America who own
Defense Highest Market Price for Wool
Supply •Ships! Buy
grade herds. Owners of pure bred Bonds!

Offer Of Five
Bulls Will Expire
On-May 15

Tidwell. Si. Louis, Mo.; Jim; Geo.
the best there, is."_
Breeden, Boliver, Tenn.; Huie, R.
W. Sanders. Mansfield, Tenn.; Blue
Jack. Carpenter & Humbert, InAged Confederate
dianapolis, Ind. Shorty took first
WAR BOND
line -honors for the only dog to
qualify in heat seven.
ROLL OF HONOR Veteran Dies
Eighth Heat
.1_,I1AlooiLier,_ aged_ 97 years and
- Tenrsetweit Bill, Chestnut 11111Ken.months, died at ,his home two
-nets, Hyle-Vark, N. Y.; Sizzle, Ray- County Clerk's Office
mond Willis: Evansville, Ind.; Black'
and a half miles southwest of
Diamond, Joe Barrett, Princeton, All WPA Departments
Thursday night of last
Ind.; Buster. Geo. Breeden, Boll- Lerman Bros. Dept. Store Crossland
week.
vex.. Tenn.; Raleigh, Lloyd BurBarnett's Nursery
Mr. Hooper was born in North
nett, Paris, Tenn.; Guy, Noble
Thompson, Paris. Tenn.; . Dude. Z.
Carolina in J844. coming to ‘7Tenr -Roper. Union City; Red Oak
Card of Thanks
nessee in early life. At the outDrum. Hughes & Williams. Viacenbreak of .the war between the
i flea, lad: Jack. S. E. Scott, Jackson-, Tenn.; Red Rock. Carpenter We wleh- to thank our friends states he enlisted in the ConfedIs Humbert. • Indianapolis, Ind.; and kind neighbors for every com- erate Army and served throughout'
Jiggs. LeDoughy & Behre, Madiservie.' the War seeing service under Gen
son, N. Y. Cue took, first . line forting word and deed of
for the only dog to qualify in heat rendered to us in the sadgoing Robt. E. Lee in Virginia.' -His

,

NEW SERVICE

Murray State College will sponsor a one-day conference of English
teachers here May 2 to consider the
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Ptiring the Hot Summer Months We
Will-Grinci-All Hamburger Fresh for
You from Fresh Quality Beef.

.**
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25c
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25c
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